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Prison lighting  requires light �ttings not only e�ective and e�cient, but above all 
extremely durable and safe. It has to be anti-ligature and must prevent any 
acts of self-harming.

Our light �xtures are tested to determine the degree of impact resistance above 
IK11 (IK11+) made in an accredited testing laboratory, in accordance with 
applicable standards. Additional laboratory tests showed their resistance to 
impacts with an energy of 150J.

We use only the highest quality materials from reputable european 
manufacturers. Thanks to strict quality control procedures, we can o�er products 
that guarantee uninterrupted operation.

By focusing on development and continuous product improvement, we try to 
approach each project separately. The R&D department is working on the 
development of our o�er based on the most modern solutions available on the 
market. We prepare individual designs of our luminaires tailored to the client's 
needs and in accordance with the current EU industry standards.

IK11+ 150J

ISO 9001

GDAŃSK / POLSKA

We are a Polish manufacturer of specialized, industrial lighting �xtures. We have been creating advanced and innovative 
solutions for over 12 years. We specialize in products dedicated to di�cult working conditions and harsh environments.

We design, manufacture and sell lighting �xtures dedicated to various market sectors. Our o�er is divided  into �ve main 
divisions: explosion-proof light �ttings and accessories, vandal-proof �xtures (for railway infrastructure), custodial �xtures 
for prisons and penitentiary establishments, heavy-duty light �xtures for industry and tunnel lighting.

We support our clients at each stage of selecting and designing lighting. In cooperation with customers we  develop 
special solutions dedicated to speci�c projects and applications.
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NEW!

CAMERA PROTECTIONCORRIDORSINTERROGATION ROOMSINDIVIDUAL LIGHTING

The INP series is dedicated to penitentiary facilities, mental health institutions and hospitals. A special ‘secure lock’ screw system 
prevents unauthorized persons from entering the luminaire. Thanks to the compact design of the housing and the di�user made of 
thick polycarbonate, a high degree of impact resistance is achieved IK11+ (150J).

CUSTODIAL
LIGHT FITTINGS
FOR PENITENTIATRY FACILITIES

INP320LED
Corner-mounted custodial light �tting with LED modules. Optionally it can be 
equipped with additional LED modules for night-time surveillance.

INP310LED-SF

Surface-mounted custodial light �tting with LED modules. Optionally it can be 
equipped with additional LED modules for night-time surveillance.

INP320LED-RC
Recessed custodial light �tting with LED modules. Optionally it can be equipped with 
additional LED modules for night-time surveillance.

INP340LED

Surface-mounted or recessed custodial light �tting with LED modules. The luminaire 
is great to illuminate corridors and passageways. 

INP360LED

Waterproof light �tting with LED modules. Thanks to the IP67 it is safe to use in shower 
rooms and toilets. Both housing and screws are corrosion-resistant.
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INDIVIDUAL  AND 
SPECIAL APPLICATION 
PRODUCTS  

Thanks to the robust construction, special shape, and secure screws, our lighting is anti-ligature. This means they are safe for users 
even in conditions that can trigger self-harming behaviors. It is crucial, especially for individual lighting equipped with switches and 
sockets. A special ‘secure lock’ screw system prevents unauthorized persons from opening the luminaire. 

INP325LED
Compact and individual custodial light �tting equipped with socket as a standard 
and a swich as an option. The luminaire is great as a bedside lamp.

INP330LED

Surface-mounted custodial light �tting with LED modules. As a standard, the 
luminaire is equipped with a switch.

INP CB - CAMERA BOX
Corner-mounted custodial camera box with high impact resistance. The camera 
mounting can be adapted to speci�c camera model. 
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Itre Prison, Belgium Racibórz Prison,  Poland



SOCKETSWITCH

Viru Prison, Estonia

Additional light source used to illuminate 
the cell at night. It allows inspection of 
the room without activating the entire 
luminaire. Night Light can work in 
continuous or on-demand mode.

Standard high performance LED modules

NIGHT LIGHT

SWITCH AND SOCKET

Switch 

         Socket 230V

Motion sensor under the di�user

MOTION SENSOR
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ADDITIONAL SOLUTIONS

Al Wathba Prison,  Abu Dhabi
United Arab Emirates
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